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ABSTRACT- The crvstal structure uf pheiiaiithrciie has been dL*tc-rmined by the help 
of Fouiier synthesis method Integrated inteiisitie*: of a laige nunibtr of nxiil and prism 
plane-t were detcimined from oscillation, lotation and moving film photogiaphs and ab­
solute values of structure factms weie determined b\ tompaiison with ahimiimnn. On 
the basis r f these F-values and existing chemical plnsical and magnetic data, a structure 
is found out by trial-and-eiror method, Election density piojection nup on the (010) 
face shows the picture of the molecule rpiite clearb. 'J'he length of one of the molecules 
makes an angle of 7 '^’ with the n-ixi-, and 6“ with the foio plane and the plane of the 
molecule is inclined at 60" to the (010) plane The onentalion of the second niolemle is 
governed by the twofold screw axis A thice dimensional Fouriei sunmuti.jn to give'nit 
the detailed structure analysis is in pi ogress
The cryslalline structure of phenantlirene was studied by the X-ray 
uifFraclion method previously by Matk and Hengsteiiberg (ig2g), who found 
the following dimensions for the unit cell
n = 8.6o.^
C=1Q.24X
b = 6 .iiX  
/3 = 8i 4^5'
with 4 molecules in the unit cell Fioin a study of systematic absent planes 
they assigned the space-group C'if— P i j c  in the inonoclinic system to this 
crystal. We have taken up a complete structure deieniiination of this crystal 
on account of its importance in the domain of organic chemistry. From 
over-exposed rotation photographs and goniometiic measurements, it was 
found out that the actual axial length of the unit cell was really half 
the value found out by Mark and Hengstenberg with the following values 
foi axial lengths and angles
(1 = 8.57-^ l ) = 6 i i X
f ■ 9^.47^  ^ = 8a'’3o'
No. of inolccnles in the unit cell = 2.
From an examination of intensities of tlic o^ko) planes and from steric and 
symmetry considerations, the crystal was classified as belonging to the space 
group C.J— p2] in the moiiocliinc crystal class (Basak, 194b).
Oscillation and moving film pictures about the three eiysiallogiaphic 
axes were next recorded. The estimated intensities of the different plants
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by compaiison with a logarithmic sector wedge were converted to absolute 
intensities and theuce to absolute values of struclure factors by matching 
some of the reflections with standard aluminium powder lines.
Ill carrying out a two dimensional Fourier summation, the phases of 
the structure factor tcims weie determined by the conventioual method of 
Inal-and error. The already existing chemical, magnetic and other data 
were utili.sed for lumowing out the field over which tiials w’ere to he given 
From the magnetic iiieasuremuils of Krishiian a d Banerjee (1036), llic mole­
cular oneinutioii in the pheiianthrciie ciystal, assuming a planar configura­
tion of the molecule, comes out to he as follows ; Tlie length of the mole­
cule lies in the fnioj plane at 78 5" wMth the n-axis. On the basis of their 
corrected values for magnetic data, w^ e have made fresh calculations and the 
inclmaliou of the molecular plane to Hie ^oio) crystallographic )^lane conies
C l 4
IT g . 1
out to he nearly 60'' By far the strongest refleclion hap[)ens to be from the 
(201) cryslallogiaphic plane; the measured ab->olute value of structure factor 
being about 61% of that had all the atoiii.-s been on the (201) plane. The 
'2 ii)  plane too is strong enough, .suggesting that the inclination of the mole­
cular plane to the (uio) plane is near about 60'’ . Moreover the crystal has 
got a very prominent cleavage along the (201) plane. Taking all these
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Since in these piojectioiis, there aic no centres of symmetry, only the 
numeiical values of F aie ^iven
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points into consideration, the molecule is assumed to be oriented with its 
length in the (oio) plane at 78^ ® to the a-axis and its molecular plane at 60 
to the b-plane. Trials were given by varying the orientations and maich- 
mg the calculated values of structure factors with the observed ones. The
lengths of the aiomatic c-c bond were assumed to be 1.41 ^
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with the deteriniiiationb of similar compounds by Daiiei jec (1930), Robertson
(1933) and others.
After a lar^ e^ imml)cv of trials, agreement between observed and calculated 
F-values was reached at the following orientation . The length of the mole­
cule wliicli it.self is planar makes an angle of 6"* with the b-plane and 75® 
with the rt-axis while molecular plane is inclined at 60'' to the (oio) plane. 
'J he orientation of the second molecule in the crystal is governed by the 
iwo-fold screw axis of symmetry.
A  two-dimensional houner summation was next earned out around 
li-axis using the method of summation described by Lipsou and Beevers
(1934) . From the resultant eleciron density map the apiiearance of the
molecule can be seen with reasonable clearness. |
The A-and c-co-oidinales only are obtained from this pro.iectibn, wdiile 
the y-co-oidinatcs were deteiniined by trial from the F-values of uhe (okl) 
and (hkoj planes. The agreement between obseived and calculated values 
of structure factors can be seen from Table I. \
Pi ejections along the other tw o axes aie in jiiogre.ss and a lefineineut 
of the parameters by a tinee dimensional Foiiiier .siirmnation will be carried 
out.
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